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Alleged Abduction of the Uentlrinan
front Taos Silver City' Echoe
-- Many Note of Fun, Frolic
and Politics.

the faithful, honest, efficient and fearless
conduct of the Hon. B. M. Thomas, in
the discharge of his duties as secrotary of
this territory, particularly his action iu
organizing the last session of the territorial legislature whereby a threatened
anarchy was avoided and order preserved,
when tlioBe who have no respect for the
law would have brought confusion and
misrule.
We endorse the act of the 51st congress
on the subject of the tariff aud reciprocity as securing to the American producer
the beat prices for his product and giving
to us a market in foreign countries which
we have never heretofore been able to
command.
We believe said act to be American in
all of its parts and as Americans we
pledge ourselves to continue to support
the same ; and we in the most unmeasured terms condemn the action of the
Democratic majority in the house of representatives of the 52il congress which
has lately passed a bill in that body
placing wool upon the free list. If this
bill should become a law it would ruin
the entire sheep and wool interests of
New Mexico and destroy an industry
which amounts to more than $10,000,000
and throw out of employment thousands
of persons whose only avocation is the
raising and caring for of Bheep.
We especially invite the attention of
our fellow citizens to this act of our
political enemies as showing their unfriendly disposition and want of iuterest
in the attain of the people ot this tern
tory.
We confidently rely upon the patriot
ism and good sense of the senate of the
United States and President Harrison to
see that this proposed enactment is never
placed upon the statutes, and a great
calamity to our territory and the nation
be thereby averted.
We believe in a
currency
composed ot gold and silver fixed at sucb
a standard as will be just to both metals.
we believe in the free coinage of gold
and silver with such
placed
around the same as will beBt protect
every individual interest and industry ot

Special dispatches Irom Silver City have
already given the readers of the New
Mexican an outline of the proceedings of
Thursday's convention. The following
are the resolutions in full as reported by
the committee and adopted by the convention :
We, the convention of the republican
party of the territory oLNew foexlco, now
in session at Silver City, renew our adherence to the principles of the party as
enunciated in the last National Republican convention held at Chicago, and iu
the last Republican convention of this
territory held at the city of Albuquerque.
Resolved, That we most heartily indorse the honest, vigorous and thoroughly
of President
American administration
Harrison, because of its purity, its dignity
and freedom from scandal ; because of the
statesmanship displayed in dealing with
foreign nations ; because it has adjusted
more international controversies than any
other national administration, and in
every instance the result has been a signal
triumph for the United States ; because it
has served notice upon foreign nations
that our flag must not be insulted and
that the rights and privileges of American
citizens in foreign lands must and shall
be preserved ; because of its devotion to
the building up of bonis industries ; because it demands fair and just wages for
the labor of the working man and denounces the doctrine of free trade which, the united states.
if carried out, would inevitably result in
Resolved, That we favor all measures
placing the American workmen on a level which are calculated to give the gold and
with the half paid pauper labor of Eu- silver dollar equal purchasing power in
rope ; because the political fetters placed the hands of the people and the
to
of laws
the
protect
upon the honest settlers in the west by passage
of
silver
American
the wholesale suspension of patents for free coinage
their lands by the late Democratic admin- mines against the hoarded silver of for
We denounce as con
istration have been stricken off and our eign nations.
citizens are now, under this Republican temptible the duplicity of the Democratic
to
administration,
peacefully parly as the boasted friend of silver, in
permittod
enjoy full and complete title to their asmuch as its pretentions of friendship
homes without danger of persecution, in were proven false when, with 143 mastituted for political effect ; becauee il has jority in the lower house of congress, it
given us a court for the adjudication and tailed to paBS the silver bill, and bas pracsettlement of our land grant titles, and tically abandoned its efforts to do so.
we recognize the fact that it is largely due This action of the Democratic party is
to the efforts ef President Harrison in simply one more evidence of insincerity
publicly and personally urging the passage and diBhonesty characteristic of modern
of the land court bill that a tribunal is Democracy.
now organized and in session within the
Resolved, That as the past bas demonlimits of our territory for the adjustment strated that the ReDublican nartv iseanal
of such grant titles.
to any emergency that may arise, and to
Kntertaining these views and in grate- wisely settle all matters affecting the best
ful recognition of his services to New interests and Future welfare of this great
Mexico, as well as to the country at large, nation, we hereby express our fullest conwhose prosperity has been advanced by fidence that the Republican party will
his pure, upright and patriotic administra- settle and adjust the silver question before
tion of public affairs, we believe that the any other party and that such adjustment
Harrison will be for the best interests of the Ameriof President
administration
commends him to the people of the Unit- can people and the American miners.
ed States for
to the high office We commend, and heartily approve, the
he so satisfactorily fills.
action of the president of the United
of
the Hon. Steph- States and secretary of the treasury, Hon.
By the appointment
en B. Elkins to the high, and responsible Chas. Foster, in their efforts to secure an
position of secretary of war, the president international monetary conference and
of the United States has conferred a well agreement so as to
adjust and flit permamerited honor upon an adopted son of
nently the value of silver throughout the
New Mexico which is highly appreciated commercial
world.
by the people of this territory.
We
believe and insist that the
We endorse the administration
of the
New Mexico
of
should
territory
territory of New Mexico as able, honest be
speedily admitted into the Union
and eflicient, and we feel extremely grate- as
a
a
in
that
state;
delay
longer
ful that the affairs of this territory are in
to full citizenship and the
the main under the management of our admitting ns all
Amerof
ot
the rights of
own fellow citizens, but we believe that enjoyment
in future Done but residents of the terri- icans under the constitution of the
United
States
to our people
is
onjust
tory of New Mexico should be selected to and in violation nf the
treaty of the
discharge the duties of the offices which United States with Mexico.
We have
are to be filled fft this territory.
sufficient
wealth
and inpopulation,
We believe absolutely in the doctrine
of home rule : and we especially commend telligence to command that weknow-tha-bet
placed in the line of states and we
our people posses the patriotism and
integrity to support and maintain the
We denounce the Democratic
same.
party of New Mexico for its obstructions
from partisan motives to the admission
of New Mexico as a state, without which
we would now be one of the sisterhood
of states, enjoying all the privileges and
Ve de
benefits of American citizens.
nounce the law known as the anti-alie- n
b II which was enacted by a Democratic
administration in the year 1887, and
which has turned away and driven from
I had been troubled five months this
millions of dollars of capital
with Dyspepsia. The doctors told whichterritory
was ready to be invested with us
me it was chronic. I had a fullness in the development
of the great resources
after eating and a heavy load in the of our territory, aud we earnestly urge its
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre- repeal at as early a day as possible.
We believe thst the arid lands can be
quently from a Water Brash of clear better
managed for the public intereat 'if
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick- ceded to
the states aud territories where
ness at the Stomach would overtake situate, and we earnestly urge upon conme. Then again I would have the gress at as early a day as possible to enact
terrible pains of Wind Colic. At a law conferring those lands upon the
such times I would try to belch and states and territories.
could not. I was working then for Insert at turn rule in resolutions.
Submitted by W. H. H. Llewellyn :
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor.
Resolved, That the Republicans of the
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny territory
of New Mexico in convention
City, Pa., in whose employ I had assembled are unalterably opposed to
been for seven years. Finally I used Major Powell's methods and plans of
for the reclamation of the arid
August Flower, and after using just
one bottle for two weeks, was en- regions, and they are In favor of said
work
carried on and
nnder
being
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I the exclusive control of thebeing
honorable
can now eat things I dared not touch secretary of the interior until such time as
before. I would like to refer you to the public domain in said arid regions
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, can be ceded to the respective states and
who knows all about my condition, territories by the congress of the United
which we earnestly recommend
and from whom I bought the medi- StateB,
be done at an early day.
cine. I live with my wife and family
T. B. Catron,
at 39 James St., Allegheny City.Pa.
Chairman.
E. S. Stover,
8
Signed, John D. Cox.
W. 8. Praqeb,
G. G. GREEN Sole Manufacturer,
T. W. Collier,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.
A. J. Fountain,

"August
Flower"

John
J. B.

D. Rail,
lUl'.BKK,

J.

Cakrl rn,

T. J. Walton,
W. E. Bkoad,
A.

F. C. Mautsoi.f,

Jack Crawford,

Max. Luna,
Committee.
THAT

"ABDl'CTION."

Among the interested spectators were
Silver City. He said that Catron had
offered him $59 to come with him.
many lilies and also those two popular
Mr. Catron said that the charge that he Silver Ci'y g"ntlaiis-nLawyers T. F.
had offered the delegate money was false. Conway and 11. L. I'iciet.
iho delegate was broke ami lie nan
Serapio Uomero ua a delegate from
offered to pay his expenses if he would Mora cast. Ins vote with neatness and disThe dele- patch, lie thinks he might have done
come along to the convention.
gate told Mr. Catron that others had better had he hud more votes.

offered him money, and that he would
come along for $100, when Mr. Catron
told him to go to the devil.
Vigil again took the tloor and stated
that after he had seen Mr. Catron he
went to the governor to get his proxies,
but the governor told him that he did not
have them and did not know where they
were, etc.
Mr. Kynerson then moved the previous
question when tho minority found them
selves cut off from nominating a ticket,
at which a number ol tho minority exmost vigorously.
pressed themselves
When the previous question was finally
put Mr. Catron, who headed the ticket
received 62 votes, 39 voting against him.
Mr. Collier then moved that the rest of
the ticket as announced by the gentleman
from Dona Ana be declared elected. The
motion prevailed amid great applause.
After adopting Col. Fountain's resolution complimentary to the citizens of
Silver City, the convention adjourned fine
die.

of
Concerning the alleged abdu-.'tioMr. Jose Julio Vigil, a Taos county delegate, the Nbw Mkxica.n reproduces from
the very good account of the proceedings
of the convention, as given by the Silver
City Enterprise :
Mr. Stover presented a telegram from
Mr, Hobart, of Santa Fe, stating that the
delegate from Taos county had been forcibly kidnapped and would be in on tho
Sir. Stover moved to adevoning train.
journ until after train time.
Mr,-- . Rynerson
saw no reason why the
report referring to cammittee on credentials should not be adopted, as the absent member could take his seat on his
arrival. He thought office holders had
something to do with it, as Mr. Hobart
was an office holder, and another olliee
holder had said that he had delivered
said delegate at Lam v. The telegram w as
KXTItACTS KltOM TUB
entirely too vague to detain the convenTom Catron may not know much about
tion two or three days, etc. Why were
politics, but he is something of an organthe credentials entrusted to Mr. Fiske, izer.
when the delegate should have had them
L. A. Hughes, the gentlemanly, effhimself '.'
Mr. Hunt asked that Mr. Fiske be al icient secretary of the Republican central
lowed to explain all about the crcden commilto, was a delegate from Santa
Fe.
tials.
R E. Twitchell, chairman of the cenMr. Llewellyn favored Mr. Fiske's ex
planation, except that there were several tral committee, aud one of the best
other counties not represented and workers in tho party, was ou hand as a
thought the thing a farce, and thought if delegate.
A large number of our guests are of the
lie was kidnapped it must have been by
some of those who were trying to run the opinion that such another greeting could
convention, and moved that the conven not be accorded them elsewhere in the
tion rescind the action of the central territory.
commitieeand ask that some prominent
There were more colonels, majors and
Republican be empowered to cast tho
in our
aud yesvote ot laos, tie wanted Gov. Prince and captainsthan are city Wednesday
usually seen oil' the battle
terday
Mr. Fiske to cast the vote of Taos.
field.
Mr. Stover objected to the insinuations
Governor Prince was cordially received
cast upon him, and thought that only
by all. Many honest Democrats clasped
fairness demanded that the convention the
hand of the best executive New Mexshould wait until the gentleman who ico has ever hail.
claimed to be kidnapped should arrive,
The Owls, though few in number, were
He moved that Mr. Fiske be allowed to
answer the insinuations cast upon him. the feature of the procession. They were
the
"piece de resistance," so to speak, of
He was given the privilege.
the turnout.
Mr. Fiskn started to explain with some
For ouce Dana Ana county didn't want
violence but cooled down and slated that
some credentials were sent to him from anything, and was not disappointed. The
Taos, and would be called for by the "colonels" are noted for their excessive
missing delegate, who he stated had been modesty.
There was no stronger delegation than
annoyed with offers to buy his vote. Mr.
Fiske accompanied the delegate to Lamy that from Grant, but they wore courteous
on the first train, but still carried proxies. enough to allow "our guesta" to do the
When the Bouth bound train was readv, most of the talking.
be could not lind the delegate, and had not
The territorial delegates, with one acseen him since. He made no chargea, cord, assert that never was a grander or
but seemed to think he had been kid- more hospitable reception extended than
napped, hut did not know by who. Had that by the citizens ol Silver City.
intended to deliver proxies to Mr. Vigil
1.
Tlnn Knn.an H,-an nl.l ,
a Silver City, etc. Had looked every- of
Valencia, may have lost a good deal iu
where at Lamy for his friend, and wanted flesh
during the last few years, but certo stay, but friends pursuaded hiro that
tainly nothing of his o d time brilliancy.
everything was all right, hut left (ion
The grand reception was a complete
Hobart to hunt him up with the result
surprise to all the delegates who go home
of the telegram.
that "it was well to have been
Mr. Rynerson
First let me say that a feeling and that
Silver
is the best
there,"
grave charge of kidnapping has been convention town in the City
territory.
made, and be did not think that Mr. liske
J. E. Saint, Albuquerque's only Repubhad kidnapped him, but as Mr. Fiske was
the last man who had the delegate, it lican mayor, chaperoned Charley Hunt,
was lor him to explain what became of ex mayor of the Duke City, around town.
him. President Harrison did not want Jo's explanation of the big Democratic
otlicial interference, but in this Taos af majority is hardly satisfactory to Charley.
fair, it seemed to be only the officials who
The press was ably represented in the
were interested, etc. The holding of the convention
by T. W. Collier, J. A. Car-ruttelegram, without submitting it to the
Max Frost, Tom Hughes, VV. S.
committee on credentials, showed some
A. and L. R. WhitrLOre.
J.
Williams,
ulterior motive.
They were heard from alright, and made
Moved by Mr. Hiley that as this matter their presence felt.
bad caused some feeling, that tho report
for thirteen yearB mayor
T.
be adopted except in regard to Taos of J. Walton,
Mora, honored the convention with his
county.
handsome presence. Col. J. VV. Fleming,
Mr, Uollier moved that Governor Prince
been mayor of Silver Citv six
be heard in the matter. Chair ruled that who has
doffed his hat "to the senior official
it was not a privileged question, that Mr, years,
from Mora.
fiske was allowed the privilege of the
Hon. Amado Chaves received a hearty
floor by consent.
lhe report of the committee o'l creden welcome by the delegates at Silver City.
He
is deservedly popular and stood with
tials was carried.
his county in the vote on nominations.
The committee on credentials then
CONVENTION NOTES.
made an additional report giving seats to
Mr. Vigil, the alleged kidnapped delegate
Trauquiliuo Luna looked triumphant.
from Taos, who had arrived on the train.
Collier as not bristling with conciliaHe was also allowed to vote the proxies tion.
which had been brought down by
Twitchell's personal explanation was
Mr.
Fiske.
Mr.
Alonzo
Lucky,
who arrived from Eddv, was given alrkht.
Interpreter Max, Luna is a dandy at
a seat in the convention, and J. S.
bel, of San Miguel, proxy by M. Bacn, interpreting.
and M. W. Mills. Colfax, proxy by T. W.
Fifteen out of tho sixteen counties in
Collier, were reported on favorably by the the territory were represented at the concommittee.
vention.
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn then nomi
City Attorney Dobson, of Alhiioueruue,
nated the following delegates : T. B. Cat- is a bright young man and getting to the
D.
ron, J.
Bail, Nicholas Gallee, J. A. front in politics.
Luna, M. A.
Wbitmore, Tranqmlino
Col. A. J. Fountain was a leading mem
Otero, and the following proxiis : J. II. ber of the convention and of the commit
Kiley. i. L. Burns, Juan hantistevan, tee on resolutions.
M. W. Mills, W. A. Hawkins and Juan
The New Mexican's prophesy was car
Navarro.
ried ou' to the very letter: "A majority
Moved by Mr. Rynerson that the names of
the votes elected."
placed in nomination be declared the deleNearly every county in the territory was
gates of the convention.
Mr. Baca made a vigorous protest and represented upon the delegation. This
insisted that the minority have the right is the proper sentiment.
to place their candidates in nomination
Judge Bail smiled a goodly smile when
and hoped that the motion would be with- he was elected a delegate, and Hon. J.
A. Ancheta was mighlly pleased.
drawn.
Mr. Twitcbell arose to a personal priviOu returning Editor Hughes was afraid
lege, and asked that inasmuch as his hia horned toad might get lost, or be ab
name bad been used in connection with ducted, so he chained him to a seat in the
the disappearance of the gentleman from Pullman.
Taos, that Mr. Vigil be beard.
Capt. Jack Crawford was tho most
Mr. Vigil then arose. He is an old man
and seemed mentally weak. He said picturesque and happy looking delegate on
the
ground; he was rejoiced to meet so
that he came to Lamy with Mr. Fiske
and was on the platform for a ehort time many old friends.
Hon, Demetrio Perez, New Mexico's
when he was approached by a native
gentleman who asked him questions. efficient auditor, was on hand and voted
Trujillo, of Santa Fe, then came along his Socorro county proxy with deliberaand arrested him, but he did not know tion and decorum.
what for. The officer said he was acting
No member of the Sierra county delega
on the orders of R. E. Twitchell. He tion should be Singled out by name, where
was taken down town and held till morn- all did equally well. It w as a good looking
ing then Mr. Hobart brought him to delegation all through.

MEXICO, THE

CQMI3STO- The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

King of JVIedicInes
Scrofulous Humor A Cure
" Almoat Hlraculout."
" When I was 14 years of age i had a severs

attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
In the form of white swellings, appeared ou
various parts of my body, and for 11 years t

Dick Hudson, the genial host of the
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
Timmer house, looked happy ami stunyears. In that time ten or eleven sores apsuit and bitli hat,
ning in his new
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
and fie voted as olleu as he got a clinm-esuffering. I feared 1 never should get well.
L. H. Whitmori', of the Kio Grande
" Early In 1880 I went to Chicago to visit a
Republican, made a handsome and comsister, but was confined to my bed most ot the
petent temporary secretary, lis handles
Urns I was there. In July 1 read a book, A
business weil and looks like a millionaire.
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
Hon. T. 1!. Catron heads the delegation
ot cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so Imand iu all likelihood will represent
pressed with the success of this medicine that
on the national committee during
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the next four yours. No further remarks
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feet
are necessary.
better and In a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood'sSar-saparlll- a
Hon. T. D. Burns oust the ten votes of
.
fur about a year, when, having used
Rio Arriba with dignity and itnpiessive-nesssix bottles, I had become so fully released
He was ably 'aesiated by Mr.
from the disease that I went to work for Urn
Broad ; these two delegates made a very
Flint & Walling Mfg. .o., and since then
handsome pair,
HAVE NOT LOST A 8 I.N 11 LI DAT
Messrs.
Carruth and McDongnl, of
on account of sickness. I believe the diseasa
San Miguel, stood out boldly for Gilli
1 he
Is
Otero and got there.
expelled from my system, I always feel well,
latter's eh ction
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
is a high honor for a young man mid he
I
am
now 27 years of age and can walk as well
well
he
may
proud.
as any one, except that one limb Is a little
Col. W. L. Kynerfoti, much to the
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
satisfaction of hie many friends demonbone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
strated during the debates in the convenTo my friends my recovery seems almost
tion, that "Richard is ionise;! again."
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparllla
Congratulations, colonel.
Is the king of medicines."
William A.
W. S. Williams as chairman of tne SoLeiir, 8 N. Kailroad St., KendallTUle, lad.
corro delegation, looked as w ise as Solomon aud cast the vote of that duration
in a highly impressive manner as beBold 1; all druKKliU. il; ilxforgs. Praptredonrr
comes a man sixly years of age.
tr C. I. HOOD CO., Apotbociu-lei- , Lowell, Mms.
Tom Hughes, editor of that able and
IOO Doses One Dollar
first-clas- s
paper, the Albuquerque Citizen,
could not boss the convention, hut he
bossed all the newspaper men there, in
convention and endorsement of presiwhich is glory enough for one man.
dent ; we think
have done well."
Willie 8. Prager and Alonzo Luekv rep Signed: "8. 11. you
Elkins."
Mr. Catron
resented Chaves aud Eddy counties very foplS VPTV milPh LrnttHo,t nvaw ,1,1a
.
.
.. .. "
uisalu
-.1,!
,.,
tria unlul
u ltia .1,1.
B.u m
and justly so.
.oo.j,
,,0
patcti,
other on the other, so whichever side
Major W. H. II. Llewellyn was a
won, they were "right Bide up with care."
ididatefora
and exhibited
Tom J. WaltoB, mine hostof the Walton conaiderRble delegateshiphut withdrew in
house at Mora, stood up solidly every favor of Ion. strength,
NichoIas
ialle ,
8i
time, and the four votes of Mora coun ted. r8, a move that gained for him much
3Ir. Walton said
he was for rom friendship and good will. The
major
Catron, and did not care who knew it.' (.orne9 about as near doing rightas a man.
Delegate Jose Julio Vigil, from Taos a Now Mexico uolitician and a liva atink
county, upon glancing around the conven - agent of the great Santa Fe railroad, can
turn hall, said to himuell it: choice Cas- well do.
tilliau: "How happy could I be with
John If. Kiley, slight, Blender and
either, were th'other fuir charmer away.'
youthful in appearance, loomed up grandReeder said he thought he knew some- ly throughout the convention.
He has
thing about politics, having lived iu In- - the courage of his convictions, a rich.
diana end Kansas, hut he found he was vein of humor and a good supply of lar- hke a babe in the woods" in sunny casra. Knowing him thoroughly
the
New Mexico, when it came to convention New Mexican can only gay that it is
matters.
much hotter to have him on your aide
Tranquiliuo Luna, as chair- - thQ againBt ; Babe?
man of the Valencia county delegation,
J0n. J. A. Wbitmore is the Bret news-wa- s
highly complimented on all sides. paper man to be honored with the else-H- is
friends all over the territory are tion as a delegate from New Mexico to a
numerous and increasing. His popularity Republican
national convention. The
is well deserved.
newspaper men are coming to the front
As presiding officer, Col. J. Frank Cha-- and it is highly meet and proper they
ves, from the banner Republican county should. Mr. Wbitmore can be depended
of New Mexico, has few equals and no upon to work with might and mala for
superiors. His ability ami fairness are the best interests of the territory at any
fully conceded. The colonel also stands j and all times.
Iiy Ins Iriends through thick and thin.
j
The Sierra delegatiou worked hard and
TELEGRAPHIC TIDINGS.
successfully for Hon. Nicholas Galles.
The latter is a delegate. He is a mighty
good man for the position and an old and
valued friend of this journal. That's
A Kare Article
about as much as is necessary to be Baid
of any one man.
Pikknix, A. T., April 16. A special to
The fellow that can get awav with the Republican from Nogalea announces
Charley Hunt in a political convention the finding of a fourteen and one-hal- f
must Btir around early; smooth, suave, pound gold nugget in the Planchai placers,
alert and oil time, is Charles; but Kiley Sonora, Mexico. This is the largest nugf gold ever found in this section.
It
managed to get away with him probably get
,.
K.,.nun
l.n.. is 870 fine. The Plancbas placers ire
mo kn,l.
usL.uoo II....
iiuiii u,f ou lov.meuij'
tiirj
only worked spasmodically ny Mexican!
blonde a complexion.
am! Tnrliana
nirina tr 1 1, a mnamii .f
Under the able leadership of Hon. M. water the greater part of the
year.
8. Otero the fourteen Bernalillo county
votea were solid as a phalanx.
This is
Hot ontent la i'hlhuahna.
the remark made about the Mr. Otero by
Chihiahca, Mexico, April 18. The
the Silver City Enterprise:
"Hon Ma most
warmly contested political battle
riano Otero, an Apollo of intellect, was at
ever known in be state of Chihuahna il
the head of the Bernalillo delegation."
now in progress. Miguel Ohumada reCounty Commissioner and Editor Col- ceived a majority of the votes at the state
lier made as good a tight as he knew how convention held here on April 2, and has
and voted his four proxies with the air of a been declared the nominee for governor.
grande, but it was no go, this time. L. Terrazas was also a candidate for the
Collier's dry humor at times was simply nomination, and now proposes to wage a
d
terrific and shook the
silver bitter contest. He is supported by the
hills of Grant to their foundations on sev- poorer classes throughout the state.
eral occasions.
Protect ing thn atlve Product.
Hon. James II. Koeder, clerk of the U.
A. T., April 16. Dispatches
PiirENix,
S. laud court, says he would like to be
abducted, but only by Borne fair New bom Hermosillo, Mexico, states that SO
Mexico damsel. The Hon. James knows per cent of the property ot the late Luis
Huller, the Mexican millionaire and raila thing or two, when he prefers a
way builder, has been eecur ed for his
damsel to a
Mexic ,n widow, and in all probability
Kansas girl.
Hon. E. S. Stover, of Bernalillo county, she will get possession of the entire
is a right good man in every way and can property, as in Mexico she la the only
widow recognized. The opinion of leadbe depended upon in an emergeucy.
He
is that Huller's San Francisco
is still very fond of the Reed rules of the ing lawyers
widow and children will not be recognized
&lst congress and justly so, although that in the Mexican
courts.
previous question business, it must be
acknowledged, was a bit hard on him for
a few minutes.

Hood's Sarsaparllla

Joe Saint, mayor o'l Albuquerque, says
he ie bound to have the capital at Albuquerque anyway, but that Tom Catron
muet be downed before the capital can
be taken from Santa Fe. He will try
again the coming eeeeion. The oftener
he tries, the more experience he will
gain. Experience is a mighty good thing
in this life.
Editor Leonard, of the Enterprise,
could not be induced to accept the position of secretary of the convention ; he
said he was too busy looking after Iiib
babies and- look ing handsome, so the next
A. B. Lain), was sebest man,
lected, and by many it is thought he
looked even handsomer than Editor Leonard. Hard to tell.
Hon. T. B. Catron on yesterday received tho following, which needs no ex"Washington, D. C, April
planation:
the 15, 1892 Hon. T. B. Catron, Santa
Fe, I cordially congratalateyou on victory

Complying with general re-- ,
quest,
BEECHAM'S PILLS
will in future for the United
States be covered with
--

A Tasteless and
Soluble Coating,
the

completely disguising
taste of the Pill without in any
way impairing its efficacy,
Price J ients a Box.
N'ew
York Depot

165

Canal Street,

u.J

COUNTRT
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Choice Irritrated Lands (Improved and Uulmoroved) attractively plattedj for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVES. Write for illustrated folders- -

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent
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monthly.
the l.as Vciias While Caps. Tlio DemoAll communications inte'iuinl tor publication
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ever,
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news
not
will
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independent
prevuii
The New Mexican is the
T. J. J'ORGAN. Commissioner.
r
1'osl for
T.amr In New Mexico. It la -- lit to
and they like htm not.
the hot-eeand g:ow-luTiraeein the Teiritory ami ins a
and
iuU'li
liusluess Notice.
fitu'
circQiailon among ibe
The indications are, that our egotistical
people of tuetouthwest.
Frank Manterson has opened a cab- 'friend will have a hard time to
It is none of our net shop two doors from Hie elec
carry (Jrunt county.
a certainty tric light house, Water street, anu
is
nevertheless
it
but
Al'KU,
SATURDAY,
ol
kinds
to do all
prepared
that a yount:, vigorous and bright man nliiiiet
He is also acent lor
work.
make
will
L.
like blus
certainly
Fielder,
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
than bis
weather strip, w hich lias been Bucceiuiiy
The majority rules; that is iinod Re- a better delegate
in several buildings in this city,
placed
ittul
publican doctrine all over this great
and gives such well known references as
THE RESERVATIONS.
OPEN
Hon. E. A. Fieke, lion. 1. n. matron,
broad land.
As a real estato aent Uncle Sim seems Sister Victoria, U. W. Knaebel, Julma H.
E. V. Seward.
The New Mexico delegation to Minne- to be a itood deal of a success. After the (jerdesand
and
one
reservation
an
is
and
strong
exceedingly
Arapahoe
apolis
Cheyenne
Painting taught in China and water
will be able to be of vast service to the lauds are lilled up a raid upon the Chero- colors. Also piano and vocal music.
in
nakee strip will be doubtless inaugurated, Terms reasonable. For information Mrs.
people of the territory at the coming
at Mrs. Uallegos or address
tional Republican convention.
and, for our part we are glad of it. It the quire
E.
r. u. J5ox iso, nama re, n.
Indian Rights association can M. Chacon,
This journal is not inclined to moralize be induced to raise an objection, so much
for Male or To Lea.o.
the better, for it will have the effect only
a large and
over the actions of the Silver City RepubF'urnished or unfurnished
more.
did
all
the
lauds
the
convention
of
The
handsome twelve room house, in pttfect
lican convention.
advertising
fine
The warning of all stockmen out of the order; all modern improvements ;
what it considered right and proper. That
kitchen garden and grounds.
settles the matter and settles it for Cherokee strip certainly looks as if this orchard,
Location central and the best in the citv.
would be the next reservation opened to
good.
Apply to Geo. W. Koaebel, attorney.
This will bring them
the home-seekeIt is reported that another killing has one more step nearer New Mexico, and
taken place at the Mescalero reservation
after a while will come the reservation
It is becoming more and more plainly boomer into the Ko..ky mountains. If
daily, that the change in the personnel of congress passes the Southern Ute removal
is very
the agency of that reservation
bill, a fine body of land on the New Mer
necessary.
border will be thrown open
this fall. And, hy the way, what's the
about
the
Bound
uncertain
is
no
There
matter with cutting down the Mescalero
seatiment of New Mexico Republicans on
Apache reservation and giving the homeRethe silver question. As usual, the
Affllcti half the American people yet there la
seeker a chance down in Lincoln county?
only one preparation ot Baraaparllla that acta on
publican party proves itself the real
the bowela and reaches thla important trouble,
friend of the horny handed miner, as it is
and that la Joy'a Vegetable Baraaparllla. It re
DO.
IT WON'T
of all honest labor.
lieves It In 3i hour,, and an occasional dose
Oh the tariff, its of no interest out
prevents return. We refer by permiaslon to C. K.
of
the
eaeth
MugNew
Silver
ol
iu
Mexico,"
here
The people
City, regardless
Elklngton, 125 Locuit Avenue, Ean Francisco;
It J. H. Brown, Petaluma; H. S. Winn, Geary Court,
party, exerted themselves to give the WUtnp with Democratic leanings.
Ban Francisco, and hundreds of others who have
delegates to the Republican territorial isn't Kh ? Well let's see, if the lower used it in constipation. One letter Is a sample of
convention, held last Thursday, a very house of congress, with its pondrous hundreds. Ellington, writes: "I hare been for
cordial and friendly reception and they Democratic majority, had its way about :t, years subject to bilious headaches and coustipa-tion- .
Bare been ao bad for year back have
succeeded admirably.
every silver lead mine in the territory
had to talte a physic every other night or else I
would be closed down and filled up, and would have a headache.
After talcing one bottle
The National Republican league will as for the wool industry, well, the Repub of J. V. 8., Iam in splendid shape. It haa done
are wonderful things for me. People similarly
prove a power in the fall elections. It licans of New Mexico, whose ieaders
business men, have troubled should try it and be convinced."
has enrolled 400,000 new members dur- urettv
" We most em
ing the past year. Let New Mexico Re- to say on this subject,
publicans take fresh courage and go to phatically condemn and denounce the
recent action of the Democratic party in
work organizing clubs.
the lower house of congress in its attempt
Most modern, most effective, largest bottla
to place wool on the free list, an attempt
CostiRESB has done one commendable
if successful, will virtually destroy lame price, $1.00, six for $5.00.
piece of work. Under a bill just passed which,
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
the government will in future have much the Bheep and wool interest of this terri
better control of the national banks. It tory, amounting to more thau $12,000,000
was a piece of legislation that may very in value of the actual wealth of New Mex
tariff is no interest out here.
appropriately be termed "a long felt ico." The
Guitars, Mandolins A Zithers
F.li ?
I'll tit kind of talk won't do.
in volume and duality of tone are
want."
al.:l

i
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of Silver City, has
a commissioner of Grant

Hon. Robert Black,

been appointed
county vice Angus Campbell resigned.
The appointment is a very satisfactory
one indeed and from the New Mexican's
knowledge of Mr. Black, it is safe to assert that Governor Prince made a very
good choice.
of Las Vegas for the pjace
to bold the convention for the purpose of

The selection

a Republican Seiegate to
a very wise political
"stroke and may do the Republicans of
San jliguel county a great deal of good.
Let us hope bo at any rate. They stand
in need of something over there, in all
truth, in order to get together and undo
the lawless and pernicious White Cap
element.
selecting

MR.

GOULD

BECOMES

CRITICAL.

An El Paso reporter found Jay Gould
in rather a critical frame of mind the
other day, and the Wall street wizard is
quoted as observing that the policy of the
A., T. & S. F. in refusing to lay down
CerrilloB coal at EI Paso as cheap as it
does the coal from its own pits at Trinidad was very bad policy, likely to result
Mr. Gould
in railway competition.
evidently has his eagle eye on soi'th
Santa Fe county's magnificent coal deposits.
A NEW

PEN. COMMISSIONER.

Mr. Howard II. Betts, of Silver City,
has been appointed a penitentiary commissioner by Governor Prince, vice, John
Mr. Betts is a
R. DeMier, resigned.
young business man of excellent reputation, and the New Mexican hopes and
expects that be will perform the duties of
the office in a satisfactory manner to the

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
A ND TRANSPORTATION.

TiKPARTMENTOF THE INTERIOR;

LYON & HEALY,

CHICAGO.

All

,

StlpUlaS, make if:'

J.

L.

Russell,

BROADWAY

DENVER,

Kor the irrignlion of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
have been built, or are in
l.undred miles of lare
land. These lands
course of construction, with water for
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ton

FL0RI81

COLO.

nl.nvarillUMflM' , hw Itfl
jIiavellUrJilltjroimHJj mi
use thousands of eases of tbe worst kind and of long

lnwresr,.
In addition
1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
lands.
of
agricultural
consisting mainly
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
propertv, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1C0 acres or more of land.

fattb
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong Is my
n.i.u
in its etnoacy, tuiii i wm utouiwwuui
a VALUABLE TItEATISK outliisdirteaHetianvsnf-

iererwmiwiin'uuuvo'
.
31.

T. A.

13 Pearl

'..

St., N.

i.

Go.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.

Deputy Suiveyor and U. S. Deputy M iueral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Olhce lu county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
fj.

S.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Blilrts
St,
- Sin Franclstt

'!

Q. S. SLAYTON,
SIAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

to Orrtr.
Santa fe,

I Son

km

Depot!

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

beuta

CLOTHING

MADE TO ORIiElt AND
rEKFECT FIT OCAKANTKED.

W. IDTJIDROW

OKO.W. KNAEUEL,

Collections nd search

in Catroti Block.
ing titlus a specialty.

Silver City. New Mexico.
KA&.MERICH & HUDSON

DENTIST.

Oyer C. M. Creamer's Drug ore.
. n t.n 1 , to 4
OFFICE HOURS.

Albuquerque Foundry
R F.

hall,

& Machine Comp'y

ORB, COAL AMD LCHBER GARB, BBA

INI). t'CLLEVs, GRATES BARS, BABBIT MBTALB, COLrMK

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,

Ooe

Props

Secretary and Treasurer.

I1W.. AND BKANH CASTINGS,
jiwyor, Santa Fe, New Mexlc.

-

-

SI

D. W. MANLEY,

Office

TIM MER. HOUSE

Fe,

Catron

AND IKON FRONTS FOR

CURE
1$
YOURSELF!
Iftroilblcdwith (.nnnrrhma
f Gleet. WhiteB.RnermRtfirrlifPfif,
For any unnatural dIsebarefrMlr. H
fyour druettst for a bnttln n
iBifr . It euros in r fvw rliv
Iwithoutthe nid or publicity of a
a doctor.
and
I eimrnntepd
not to stricture.

HENRV a,. 1VALUO,
rji

courts ot the territorv. Pr.iraiit attention given
to all buslnon intrusted te uis care. Olliue lu
Catron hluck.

i ih$ universal

American

REPAIRS Oi. MINING

AND

BPlLDIKSt.

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

Curt.

Manufactured by
l

The Evans Chemical
CINCINNATI,
U.S. h.

T. F. CONWAY,
ni Counselor at Law, Silw Clf
ttorney
Kew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our care. Practice in all

Go.

o.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS," N. M.

tbe courts ol the territory.

For sale by A. C. Ireland,
K. A. FI8KK,
Attorney anil Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
iu supreme aud
"F," Santa Fe, N. U.,ol practicesMexico.
New
all district courts
Special at.
aud Mexami
to
mining
Spanish
tention given
ican land grant litigation.

Jr.

great health and summer resort ta .treated oa tie southern slope of the Sante Fe
THIS the Koclty Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7.U0O feet above the sea. The Springs, raf
som.
in number, vary In temperature from Tory warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
ateil tor tlielr curative effect, upon KheumaUam
and almoat all forma ol ohroule diaease. Tb
katalug facJlitiea are uneqealed

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

W. E. Coons.
Cntrou
CATRON & COONS.
In chancery
solicitors
aud
at
law
Attorneys
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all tbe courts of the
T. B.

ANTONIO

'WIN3D0R

teiritory.

OEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at &Law, Santa17 Fe, N.
M. Associated with Jetlries
Earle, It F St.,
D. C. tjpecial attention
N. W-- , Washington,
given to business before the laud court, the

CLOSE FIGURING,
MODERN METHODS,

general laud ollice, court of private laud claims,
the court of claims and tho supreme court of the
United ritates. liable Castellauo y dara atencion
especial a cuestioues do merceue y reclamos.

8KILLED MECHANICS

FURNISHINGS.

HATS, CAPS 4 QLOVEE3

Hiiildinjf - -

Cathedral
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

IjaniT

I, S

Mtorney at Law.

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Mexico.

New

RALPH E. TWITCHKLL,

Sol. Lowitzki

G.

HE W lylEXIOQ.

Mir
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kind) nf Rough end Finished Lumber) Tezu Flooring t the lowestl'rlo; Window, and Doora. Also carry on Sa general Transfer BualGrain.
nr. mid dral tn Day

til

JTarlift

For full pHilirtilars sppiy to

GERE

E.

EED AND TRANSFER.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

JULIUS

LUMBER

annuiil payments, witn v per ceni
to the above there are

W. B. SLOAN.
Ollice in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Special attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalmines or corporations in New Mexico
izing na
and Old Mexico; also to procuring
Ariz
patents or mines.

Plani and airclfloatlonfi furn lulled on ap
illcatlon. Crrflff'Minlunce HnltHted.
Lower Fruoo Street

Santa Fe,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Photnlx Hotel)

tl

hotel weft
U
Is a eommodloes and massive structure ot stone the finest watering-placand supplied.
Allcghanies. it has every convenience and is elegantly furnishedline
of the Santa Fe Roar., si
Tbe Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the maiu
accessible
au
la
ey
New
telegraph, telephone,
Mexico;
readily
towa of Las Vegas,
Sllcs from the trains
per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnentel
tourists, as weU as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ot tae
C0Korund-trltlokeu to Lu Vegas Hot Springs on sale at ell coipc. stations. Round trip tlbkett
froxa Santa Fe, ft.

N. M.

OF NEW MEXICO!

on

of

in every respect, and superior in some respects, to
acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal
Lands
for
sale
at
Good
Society.
and Telegraph Facilities,
'

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE,
DOLLARS
no
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No
cyclones, no
floods,
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at A mp Ant,. tht. tnriiidlntT nernetual water right.
Witt, i.-.- r.
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full
for
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Sand
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demic diseases,
snakes,
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irrigating canalsacres of
75,000
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GREAT
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Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

VALLEY!
PECOS
THE
THE
BELT
FRUIT
the Continent.
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
Over

-IT-

HARDWARE:- -

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plam
and Flowers to

CLOTHING &G' NT

Schedules showing the kinds and quan
tities ot subsistence supplies required for
Upper San Francisco St.,
each Agency and School, and the kinds
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
and articles, together with blank proposals,
Sales matle of Carriages, Riding Horses,
conditions to be observed by bidders, Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
time and place of delivery, terms of con- of Horses at reasonable rates.
tract and payment, transportation routes,

YOit.
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send for a hand-
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SOME BtttHS
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mrrn
It la a seamless wioe, who no mi: w w
tine calf, BtyJisli
to hurt tlio teat; made of the beBtmora
make
iftwn of th.a
und easy, and because
it
other
manufacturer, equals
grade than any
from $4.00 to $s.J.
the flnest calf
OOUenutiiP Hand-ieweCe
offered for $MJu; equals ireugb
POa shoe ever
Imported ihoes wtaloh cost from $3.00 to $ia.u).
Shoo, lino calf.
B A OO
fltylfsh, comfortablfl and durable. The best
Shoe ever offered at this price : same grade as custoto .o.
Bhoes costing from
Hhofi Farmers. Railroad Men
50 l'olire
aud Letter Carriers all woarthem; floe calf,
seamless, smooth luslile, heavy three soles, extea
will wear ayear.
slonede.a One pair
nir. no hotter dhou ever offered at
this price; one trial will conv.net tuosa
who want a shoe for comfort and Hervlce.
Workiimman's shoes
BO areand
very strong and durable. Those who
otbjrmake.
have given them a trial will wertr no
school
are
SS1.73
8'J.OO nitd
worn hytbo boyseverywhero; tueyaell
sales
show.
on their merits, as the increased
shoe, best
8.1.00
I
I C5
Dougola, very stylish; oquaUFrenub
.0().
f rom $4.trtto
Imported shoes costluK i.OI
mid 81.75 shoe for
Indies'
Hisses are the best flnelJougola. Stylish and durable.
that W. L. Dounlas' name and
Caution.-S- ee
Mice ore stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
NO 81! BSTTTUTK.
ITTAKE
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you,
XV. Ii. DOltilAs, Brockton, Mann, tiuldby
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IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

Ollice of Indian Affairs, Washington
1878.
ESTABLISHED
Anril 2. 18!i2. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Beef must
be submitted in separate
envelopes)
Bacon. Flour. Clothing, or Transportation
etc., (as the case may he), and directed to
the Commissioner ot Indian ABairs, nos.
Dealer la Imported end Domeitle
65 and ti7 Wooster street, New York, will
be received until 1 p. m. of Tuesday, May
for the Indian
3. 1892. for furnishing
service about 700,000 pounds Bacon
32.000.000 pounds of Beef on the hoof.
Best Stock of Horse aud Car200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
riages in Town.
iieans, 70,000 pounds tsaKins Fowder,
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
2,300,000 pounds Cornf 540,000, pounds
rialt TESCQUK INDIAN TILLAGE; thraai
Coffee, 0,00iJ:Bii0' pounds Flour, 79,000
AND
ttonra on the round trip. Special attention
pounds reed. 95.000 nounds Hard Bread
30,000 pounds
40,000 pounds Hominy,
lo outfitting travelera orer the country
South
aide
of
Flaa.
Lard. 5.r,0 barrels Mess Pork, 15,000
Careful drivers furnish. on application
070,000
Oats,
pounds
pounds Oatmeal,
140.000 oounds Rice. 22,000 pounds Tea,
DonndB
Coarse Salt, 120,000
180.000
noiinds Fine Salt. 200,000 pounds Soap,
1.000,000
Sugar, and 130,000 pounds
Wheat.
GRAVE
STORES, MONO
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Also. Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
of
in
Ticking
part
Goods, (consisting
Calico, 66,000
13,000 yards; Standard
MENTS & IRON
yards; Drilling, 19.000 yards; Duck, free
from ail sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims,
10.000 vards: Ginuham, 300,000 yards
Address
Kentucky Jeans, 8,500 yards ; Cheviot,
25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
COMPLETE STOCK OF
vards . Ble.iehed Sheetini, 3o, 000 yards
Calico
Colo.
116 W 6th St., Pueblo,
Hickory Shirting, 20,)0 yards;
whirling, 6,0110 yards) ; Clothing, Urocer
iea. Notions. Hardware. Medical Supplies
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION?
School Books, etc., and a long list of
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
Headquaters for School Supplies.
Plows, liakes, F'orks, etc., and for about
540 Wagons required for the service, to
be delivered at Chicago. Kansas City, and
Sioux City. Aldo for such Wagons as
SOL. SPIEGELBERG.
may be required, adapted to the climate
of the PacilicCoast, witnuaiHorniaDraKes,
delivered at San Francisco.
: AND:- for such of tin
Also, transportation
articles, goods, and supplies that may not
at
the
be
delivered
to
be contracted for
Agencies.
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FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE ceneVn
S3
BEST SHOE

Vegetable
Joy's Sarsaparilla

It seems that the register of the United
States land office at Las Cruces, Mr. I'.
S. McRae, has a very severe case of
"swelled head." However the swelling
is going down somewhat and if he knows
what is good for him, he will immediately
take something to have it disappear

Mountain

Choice

STIPATION.

the BJtflT IN THE WORLD. Wai
ranted to wear In any climate,
gold by all leading dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir catalogue with portraits of famous
artists will be Mailed FREE

i
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Vegetables n MediciiicH.
3ftnd versuB flutter.
Spinach Iihs a direct ifl'ct upou the
"My denr,''- - snid a Manhattan avenue
kidneys. The common dsmd"!inn, used gentlem.-ito liis wife, after perusing the
tB greens, is excellent for the same purevening pl.per, "are you aware of the fact
purges the blood. tJnit u man's brain weighs j pounds?"
Asparaguspose.
"You've just rcud that, haven't your"
Celery acts admirably upon the nurvniit
"Yes."
system and is a cure for rheumatism and
"Well, doesn't the articlo say that a
neuralgia. Tomatoes act upon the liver. woman's is somowhat lighter?"
excellent
"I! ccrt.'iinly does."
Beets and turnips are
appetizers.
"And it also informs you that a woman's
Lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in
is of much liner quality."
brain
their effect upon the system. Onions,
"Yes."
shalols
possess
olives,
leeks,
garlics,
"Well, then, just concentrate your sy,
medical virtues of a marked character, pounds uf intellect on that scuttle, and figure out how much it will weigh after 5'ou
stimulating the circulatory system and
bringit up.full of coal from the cellar."
increasing the salivu and the gastric
The man with the great head departed
for the lower regions in search of informa.
juices.
tion. Texas Sittings.
The Collnpae of a Kotten Tenement
With crumbling foundation and shaky, buying
SIulo IIulp Wanted.

walls, is not more certainly to he looked tor
than the Hidden giving away of a i mis Itutiuli
sapped by overwork, unremitting anxhty or
exposure to hardship and malign climatic
Agulustthe disastrous ell'ects of each
and all of these, HosJcttor's St macli Bilters is
It fori i ties the system
an effectual safeguard.
against tuem by infusing int i it, ireli vigor
and
renewed
complete digestion
beautton of
of the food, uimI itscon-e-iiueiami
exuiiunn-reparative action upon the
lissues and impoveiislieu elrcul n urn.
opiu
w.tlioul injury, ol
paiativo lor the undergoing,
un unusual amount of bodl y or menlul work,
ro means of av- r,ing malarial ink' tiuil, or ilis-tiers horn of t'Hd diet ami impure witter
equals tills superlatively Hue ile en ive
Time It for dyspepsia, coiislipuiinu,
kiduey trouhle, la
rheumatism,
grippe.
He Wan An I'.x ample.

1
don't believe all this stuff about there
being always room at the top, growled
Fitzgoobor, as he leaned wearily against
the sunny side of Jacob's drug store.
Why, old man, you ought to, replied
who was near him, for you lire a
corroboration of i;.
Filz gH.ed sadly at him, and wondered
what he meant.
Atlanta Constitution.

ISucUlen'N Arnica Salve.
The best Halve in the world tor cute,
bruises, sores, ulcere, Bait rheum, fever
aoroB, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all Bkin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or uo pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perf ict satisfaction,
1'rice li5 cents par
or money refunded.
box. Fur sale atC. M. Creamer's.

Couldn't Think of It.

Call upon or ai?dress
with stamp for free cm- suitatlon or a'lviec,

Ik Ms k Bis)
17t!i St.

iB
Inquisitive Youngster Pupa, what
that long article you're writing?
Literary Parent It is a critical review,
my child, of the writings of that gifted
post and wonderful man, Wait Whitman.
Can I read his poems, papa?
Not for the world ! Chicago Tribnne.

What Tliey Arc (iood For.
Brandreth's Pills are the best medicine
known.

First Thay are purely vegetable,

The Daily

M

Mexican

in

fact a medicated food.
Second The eanie dose always produces the same effect other purgatives
require increased doses and finally cease
acting.
Third

They purify the blood.
SHOOTING ST AltS.
Fourth Thev invigorate the digestion
and cleanse the stomach and bowels.
ir'nt lro(siu'w.
Fifth They stimulate the liver and
Candidate's wife How is your canvass
carry oil vitiaieu una ami uuiei
getting along, Isaac?
praved secretions.
First-ratI have shakon
Candidate
The first two or threo doses tell Ibf
thirty-sidistributed
1,350 dirty hands
The Bkin becomes clear, me eyt
slory.
r
(wo-fefour
boxes of
cigars, nailed
the mind active, digestion is rebright,
n
babies
campaign lies, kissed twenty-sevestored, costiveness cured, the animal
and bought a walking delegate.. And the
igor is recruited and all decay arrested.
grand jury has adjourned. I'm all rialit,
Brandreth's Pills are sold in every
Tribnne.
Handy." Chicago
drug and medicine store, either plain or
sugar coated.
Sleep on Left Side.
persons are unable to sleep on
A
ood HeaBon.
side. The cause has long been
is it vou eat so much bread and
Metropolitan
iMany to physicians.
Why
speak with great interest of Dr. butter when you're visiting anil none at
Miles, the eminent Indians
specialist on nervous and heart diseases, home, Jimmie?"
Cause borne I knew there'slsomething
fho has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and else coi'ing. Visiting, I don't."
of
His
cases.
thousands
on
record
kept
Harper's Young Folks.
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
d
in eating or
If you have
testify to its value as a cure for heart disease. Mre.Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo., drinking take a dose of Simmons Liver
fcays its effects on her were marvelous.
Regulator.
'Elegant book on heart diseases free.
Xo t'hanee In His HahilN.
Inflated.
Before
She You are so changeable
Tom de Witt Not slothful in business; we were
marrieu you aiun c nave lu go iu
that's my motto, dear boy.
the club every night.
Jack Ford Where did you pick it up?
He I couldn't, my dear, when I had
Tom de Witt Oh, it's a stock quotato call on you every nuht. I'm not awaj
tion St. Paul, you know.
from home anv more now than 1 was
Jack Ford That's strange ; I never saw then.
Harper's Bazar.
A
Co.'s
it on the ticker. Smith, Gray

r

'

Weekly.
medicine bimmons
Mv onlv familv
A Mute Recovers Speech.
Liver Regulator. Row .las. M. Rollins.
Alphonce Hemphline, of Summitt town- Fairfield, Ya.
thip, Butler Co., Fa., made an affidavit
shat bis 12 year old son, who had bad St,
How to get Thin.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
The only safe and reliable treatment
was
cured
after
speech)
completely
using for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
three bottles of l)t. Junes' Kestorative "Leverette"
Obesity Pills, which grad'
Nervine, and also recovered his speech--. uallv reduce the weight and measurement,
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from No
inconvenience Leaves no
or
injury
using it lor nervous diseases, dyspepsia, wrinkles
acts by absorption.
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
This cure is founded upon the most sci
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this entific principles, and has been used by
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South
of the most eminent Physicians of
tne
Bend, lad., who had been suffering with
his private practice "for five
constant headache for three mouths. Europe in
wnu uie most grauiyiug icduhb.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A. years,
Mr. Henry Perkins, 2!) Unicn Park,
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Boeton, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
Conflicting Opinion..
pounds in three weeks
Watts I thought that the Hon. Mr been reduced tenhealth
is very much imand my general
Blore hand led the tariff question rather
proved. The principles of your treatdidn't
you?
ment are fully indorsed by my family
gingerly then otherwise,
Potts No. If you found any ginger in Ehysician. In proof of my gratitude I
you permission to use my
bis speech you could see a lot more in it name if givedesire
to do so."
you
than I could. Indianapolis Journal.
00
Price $2
per package, or three packmail. All
for
$5.00
registered
by
ages
IIIUi'Htm ft Liver Fills.
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
Act on a new principle regulating the
The Leverkttb
Spkcifio Co., 339
liver, stomach and bowels through the Washington St., Boston, Mass.
nerves, A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpiu uyer, pues, constipation,
for meD, women, children,
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 26 cts,
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
JFish With I.eex.
Axolotl, or fish with legs, is the name
Mexicans give to a queer creature which
can swim like a fish or run up a smooth
wall like a fly; 'can live' and grow when
kept constantly in water, like any true
fish, and yet can live and grow entirely
away from water (excepting a little to
animal.
drink), like a true
New York Times.

.

Strength and Health.
If you are not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has
left you weak and weary,, use Eleclric Bit
ters, inis remedy acts dtrectlv on Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding
tnose organs to perioral tneir functions,
If you are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you wil) find speedy and permanent, re
lief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large Bottles only 60c. at 0.
M. ureamers jjrug store.

Morning
Noon

Night
'

Good all the time. It removes
the languor of morning, sus- tains the energies of noon, lulls
the weariness of night. -

Hires Beer
delicious, sparkling, appetizing.
Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the lake
of larger profit, tells yon lome other kind
If "juslai good" 'tis falie. No imitation
HlRBs'.
the

it

aa good as

genuine

i7

7
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Weal
such a
M.'inory, 16B of lirnt1

Power,
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CITY OP SAOTA FE-

After Use.

ATTRACTIONS

Mouiior. this paper.
MADRID

C-

CHEMICAL

Address,
CO., Braurh oiBce

FOR SALE IN SANTA
M. Creamer. 3. W. Corner

for TJ. S, A.
FE, N. M,, BY
Plaza.
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Not Slung.
Opinions differ widely as to what constitutes slung, but Miss Alvira Spenrs, of
Wind by, hud her own ideas on that subject, as on every other, and what anybody
else thought was of little consequence to
her. One afternoon she had been out making calls, and on her return, with an expression of much displeasure in her face,
she dropped into a chair by the kitchen
table, at which her meek younger sister
was standing.
"What seems t' be th' matter now, Alvl
ry?" inquired timid little Mrs. Hut chins
cautiously.
"I've be'n down t' Sary Mullens', an that
stuck up little piece of a cousin o' hers
from Nashuy is there vis'tui," replied Miss
Spears in an acid tone. "I never could bear
her little for'ard chit!"
"What did she say that was out o' th'
way'" asked Mrs. Ilutchins.
''Why, she was runnin on, kind o'
making sport o' country talk and so on,"
said Miss y pears, her face flushing still
deeper red at the remembrance, "an 1
thought 'twould be full's well t' take her
down a peg. So I mentioned that with all
our faults o' speech there was one thing we
country folks was free from, an that was
said I'd noticed figgeivd
slaug, whi'1ii' talk o' many that come
pooty weii
fr'm large pi.ii-cs"I meant it for a hit at her, for she's
alius usin slang, .an teach in it t' Sary's
I say cure 1 do not, mean merely to Stop them
bojs whenever she comes here. But if forWhen
I msr.n a
ii tima und then have them return again.
you'll b'lievo mo, she jest looked at me radical cure.
have mnile thed.seaiw of FITS,
g
study. I
kind o' smilin, an sajs she, 'I don't want
or FALLING SIUKNKSS a
worst enaes. Because
t' be rude or contrndick, Miss Spears, but warrant niy romiidy to cire thefor
not now receiving a
seems t' mo I've heard people here say others have fikilad istutdo ariiaaon
treatise and a Free 11 tt!oof
cure, Siidatocoe
things that would bo called slang any my infalhl.ie romedy. Give KxpreM and Tust OOice.
where else!'
II. i. ROOT. M. C. 1S3 PcnrI St.. N. V- "I was most struck dumb, but I gathered
myself up an asked her, 'Hech as what?'
but she said she 'wouldn't paitic'lurize,'
she guessed.'
"I gut up an come home, she madded me
so," said Miss Spears, pulling viciously at
her bonnet strings as she untied them.
"C'owse th' gal couldn't think of a nama-blthing folks 'round here say that c'd be Samples 4 dirociions how to hang ft clean paper aent
called slung, not for a minute! And I must
We have the largest stock In the country to select
say," ended Miss Spears, ns she rose to put from
all prices, l'uintern ud Paper Uanr
away her shawl and bonnet, "I must say iruue HtDiiriit'u.
fJllOTH A KLAPPERIf'H. Chtraan. 111.
I've hud sass 'nough fr'm that gal b'fore
B. Canal Pt.
W.
aud
St.,
Kandolph
I
now; but never hud sech slack sass, never!"
Youth's Companion.

Scenic

Line

of the

World.1

THE

DENYER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
fi

Routt

to

and from thi Pacific Coast

THE FOPULAR LINE TO

LeadviHQjGlGnwQQdSpringsAspen

Not on a Cali ltSsla.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Says a correspondent: "For native wit
commend me to the coast of Maine. As I
was sailing receutly along the shore of
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Long Island from Castine to Belfast we
is
a
'What
said
limekiln.
that5'
passed
rriniclaft, Santa Fe S New Meiico Points
one of the passengers of the Klecta. 'That
Reaching all the principal towns and mining
is a limekiln,' said Scott, the general
camp In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico,
factotum of the little steamer. 'Do they
FAVORITE LINE
make money there?' I asked.
no,' THE TOURIST'S
said Scott, 'they make lime. " New
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
York Tribune.
All

I,ve

mid LodtHmitliH.
They had been thwarted in all (heir

I

I

Li

79

PACIFIC.

&,

through

rUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-

tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted t'j
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THI WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages ofa the city s location.
climate curative of
The requisites of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and the social advantages
ire good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
altitude most favorable to the human organism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
than 8,900 feet.

.
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suffering woman, can bo taken out
The chronic weaknesses,
of it.
functional derangements,- and painful disorders peculiar to your sex,
The one
can be taken away.
unfailing remedy for them is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It corrects, cures, and builds you
up. It improves digestion, enriches
the blood, dispels aches and pains,
melancholy and nervousness, brings
refreshing sleep and restores health
and strength. For periodical pains,
internal inflammation and ulceration, weak back, leucorrhea, and all
kindred ailments, it's a positive speIf
cific
one that is guaranteed.
it fails to give satisfaction, in any
case, the money paid for it is returned.
The great, griping,
Dr. Pierce's
pills make trouble.
Pleasant Pellets prevent it. Thoir's
is the natural way. Sick Headache,
Biliousness, Constipation, Iudiges-tion- ,
and all derangements of the
Liver, Stomach and Bowels aro prevented, relieved and cured. Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take.
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ESTABLISHED IN

r

Headqrs. 10th Infantry.
Colonel K. P. Pearson.. Oomdg. rept. A post
Lt. Col Mmon Snyder. It. S.l.UllUUD 8 PMB.vjuiw
11a). i. W. WMtteaiorc. U. . comdg. iJau Id. bo
llks.
treas. R. 0. A
IstLt I. W. Littel, ad). I'ostailjt.
A. 8. O.
1st I.t E. H. PlnmmerJ A. A. 4. M., A.C. 8.,
A. O. O. ii A. a. u.
r. Q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
e
Cap'aln J. R. KirLinau. On leave Oct. 80, rnoi.
1st Lieut. H. Klrbv
2U. Lt. A. W. Brewster.
Co. I), ltith Infantry,
Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, moi.
0. Barrett.
Captain
....
V ur..t.1u
M Lt. E.il. Johnson, Jr. D. 8. College duly At
liauee, Oliio.
fr inth TT.rm.frv
Captain W. X. Huggan I) S Colnmbmi Bkl,
Ul

1863.

r

Th
oldest, belt,
most reliable mat

,

otrocfjoBt paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated

!inpteheK, territorial news, the
npr.vne court decisions, and
tlio laws enacted by tbo

Wi itiiH

Lite 'ZStti legislative assem-

bly.
j

mi

:-

-

BEST

:-

-:

ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

:- -:

The

.3

New Mexi-

can Printing" Company is fully prepared to
do all k Itid of legal and
work at the lowest rates and
tti' satisfaction of patrons,
fcii new ateara presses
are keft constantly in motion.
coan-nicn'- ial

COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost oontinnous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended Is a roster of the present garrwon
at Fort Marcy:

1st Lieut. W. Fialdmg.
I
lid. Ueut.

Tt

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

INTEREST.

THE MILITARY

4 Classical.

Address

DISTANCES.

169

Mechanical Engineering.

jnr.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 880
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
218 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 310 miles; from El Pasn, 340 miles;
from Los Amroles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

Other points of Interest to the tourist
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Un.'uliilinia with its rare old works of art:
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-1- ' indur, Kit Uarson, erecteu uy
the G. A. It. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The siglit-sce- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure ana pront. ine various spots oi
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
taking in the divide route; Monument Aztec
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the
namnu
mineral springs;
pueuiu; jvhuu ma
asvillage; tho turquoise mines; place of the
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pneblo.or the ancient cliif dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.

choice of four eonrae- t-

offfen

tint-elPREPARATORY
To prepare lor entrance to the Collsgo It inntalns
BCHIXU.. It has an elegant bulldlnir equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Three terms each jear Aatomo opeat dept. f; WlAMr.
apparalus and machinery.
Tuition aud
Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance tee 113 each
BnokH Free. Plenty 6t boardlug at about f 18 per month.

ico, 3.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected Bhortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between 10!)7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be- tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1093, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls or the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
pust century.

It

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Ko the monthly ranjrc is 39..H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, HU; Buiralu, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand' Haven, 4H.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke hus the
spring temperature of northern Illinois andIndiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and tho winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
utayiiii? in tanta Fe, the invalid pets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, run (jet only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is nieteological data for 18(11 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainial
li'o
Number oi cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tuborcular'diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Melt- -
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From tliis It will npprar thnt Santn Fe i
rolnlively wiirincr in winter ami cooler in
Hummer tliini oilier places having nearly
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The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperaturo through the
year.
HKAN.

rend Texnti und I'aclfic Hallway. For
ttat
and all required Id format ion, call oa or addrewMap,
aaf mtth

f flSfte flint your tloUet

iiI?n, tOkct rntts
''kct agents.
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fill your life, if you're a feeble,
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ANNUAL
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iWKKfl,

WATERS

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO. STSi
LOUIS, NEW YOJtK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, 'iit and soutlu'.ist. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
INGO M.S daily between St. Louis and Dallas Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chnngc. Solid Trains, El Paso I St.
Louii. First-clawEquipment.

"It ia worth truveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and frefb from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is tree from ull lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is oi special value,
statistical information.
Tue ammai temperature varies but little
from year Vo ,.ear. The following tables tell

The shadowt

that

TI mi

Dr. J. F. Dantcr
of the
American Health Resort association says:

lllQBtratud dricriptEvc book, free
tempts to evade .parental jurisdiction and tFor elegantly
coit, audresa
unite their emotional interests, and the
A. S. KUCHES,
S. K HOOFER,
E.
T.
JEFFEIlY,
girl was in despair.
Pm. i Ikt Igt
"Ah, darling," he said hopefully, "love fiU'l ui Om'l gr, tnffii tmtftt.
DENVER. COLORADO.
laughs at locksmiths."
"Yes, dearie," she siuhed, "but the
locksmiths get there just the same." De
troit Free Press.
COPYWICHT

IT
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Hold the Tort.
Notice for Publication.
"Are vou acquainted with Miss Ga
Homestead No. 2354
wav?" asked Una De Smith of Colonel
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Yerger.
April 12, 18112.1
"Yes, indeed, I am. What elegant Kn(
Notice in hereby given that the
lish she uses."
to
BHttler has filed notice of his
"Yes: her tongue- is her forte, bo
intention to make final proof in support of
speak."
liis cluim, tnl tliutenid proof will be made
"Then it's a pity sho can't hold
before the register and receiver at Hanta
Siftings.
Fh, N. M , on May 18, lhU2, viz. : Juan
Madril for the ae .''4', sec. 17, tp H u, r 10
Heredity.
Dolly Oh, mamma, I met a little girl e.
cow.
a
of
heard
never
He names the following witnesses to
today who had
Dolly's Mother That was strange, wasn't prove liis continuous residence upon, and
it? Who was the little girl, uouyr
cultivation of, said land, viz :
8evero Montoya, Kicardo Montoya,
Dolly She said her father was a milk
m a n . Li fe.
Santiago MadriJ, Jose Rafael Anaya, all
of
A. L. Mohkihon,
Lamy, N. M."
Wanted a Pony.
Register.
Little Boy Now that you've got sister a
piano, I think you might buy me a pony.
Pana Whv?
Notice for Publication.
Little Boy So I can get away from the
uoikI ews.
piano.
Homestead No. 2740.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. SI., I
A Little Glrl'i Experience In ft Light
March 14, 181)2.)
house
Notice is hereby riven that, the follow
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Treacottare keep
wtiler has filed notice of lua
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse BtSand Beach, intention to make final proof in support
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter, of his claim, and that said proof will be
four years old. Last April she waa taken made before the register and receiver at
down with Measles, followed with a Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 1802, viz
HrPRdful rtanuh and turning into Fever.
w a
lomas Martinez for the w yfr nw
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated sw ,sec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
to
witnesses"
He
nnmcs
the following
until she was a mere "nanmm oi nouea
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Thpn nhn tried Dr. Xinu'fl New Dis cultivation of. said land, viz:
covery and after the use of two and a half
Candido Herrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
bottles, was completely cured. They say de la Cruz Ortiz, fatricio Garcia, of Lamy,
Dr. King's New Discovery is worth its N.M.
A. L. Morrison,
.;
weighs in gold, yet you may get a trial
Register.
bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's Drug store.

n

Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
wiiere tne resijiiratory organs uru com(ieiiuu
,
be
and, cjnsei1uently become
larner and more etlicient.
Altitude, ulso, reventa instead of indiieius;
lieiiiorrbmte, as wus tlie old opinion. Tins
fact lias been well established by experience
ami observat ion.
l'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tlio
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes m form troni soasun to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

HONTH

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U.S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
Loretto acadbarracks, St. Michael's colle
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
scbooi for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, tho governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L, Cbapelle
s
hotel
and many others, including
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

trin

And

The G?cot Popular Route Between

for Tourist, Invalid

Statistical InfonnatioB
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

The I'loananteM Part.

her of some mean things a pluymate had center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre
suiil.
vioUB to the 15th century.
Its name was
but it was abandoned
"No, I just kept ti!l,"said Willie. "I
Coronado's time. The Spanish town
couldn't think of anything to aay that before
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therewould mike him mad."
llarppr's fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant iu the United States. In 1K01
Young Folks.
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merA medicine endorsed and used by phychants who have made tratlio over the Santa
sicians and druggists Simmons Liver Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
CITY OF SANTA FH.
Regulator.
The city lies In a charming nook on the
Notice of Publication.
west side of the Santa Fe rane and is sheltered from the northern winds bv a spur of
Homestead No. 2923.
Inn, I. ilia whlr.l, orlm,,l fr,,m f l,n , , , ,,i , n I i , u
Lanij Office at Santa Fk, N. M ,
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
April 1, 1892. J center of the valley at the
niouthofapicttir- Notice is hereby given that the following esque canon, the chief entrance
to the Pecos
named settler has filed notice of hisinten-tioNational Park, and through which runs the j
to make iinal proof in support of Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
bis claim, and that said proof will be made having its rise in the Santa Fe ranye of
before register and receiver at Santa Fe. mountains, its elevation is o, bus tect. us
N. M.t on May 23, 1802, viz: Bartolo population is 7,850. It has good schools and
nw YA sw )i ne M churches. There is an excellent system of
Valde & for the ee
nw M se M ne V4' sw 4 sec. IS, tp 21 water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more pointsof bis r ti e.
torio
than any other place on the
He names the following witnesses to North interest
American continent. Land may be
prove his continuous residence- upon, and purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
iltivatiou ol, paid land, viz:
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
Teodoro Monies Vigil, Espanola, N. will produce more than can be produced
M. : Juun Cordova, Chamita, N. M. ; Gua- - anywhere else in the world. Our markets
,
talupe
ftppannia. n. ai. ; npi- are close at hand and we can successfully
compete witn any ottier locality, ftince the
menio K. Vigil, Uhamita, N. M.
first fmit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
A. L. MORRISON.
the
Register. valley there bos been but one failure in can
fruit crop. What place, what country
approach, tins recorur

Of Gentle ltlmxl.
He was a gentler specimen of his clash
than one usually meets, and when he made
his appeal for something to eat at the
kitchen door of a Cass avenue house he waft
asked to corne in by the lire. As the lady
of the house bustled about she watched
him eating and 11 nail y said:
"You don't look as if you had always
been a tramp."
"I haven't, ma'am," he replied, without
oilense at being called a tramp. "1 came
from a very good family."
She let him eat on without interruption,
but after he had finished and was about to
go she said:
"You say you came from a good fan.ily.
May I ask the name?"
"It was lilankleigh, ma'am," he readily
responded.
"Why," she said in surprise, "that is the
name of the family next door to us,"
"Yes'm," he replied, reaching for the
door, "I noticed it on thodoorplate. That's
the family I came from. They gave me the
bounce just before I called here," and he
got away spet'dily. Detroit Free Press.

:xas

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

HISTORICAL.
Kept ult't.
"I hope you were not impudent In reSanta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
turn," said mamma, after Willie had told Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade

Life.
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Mouutal'in of Mineral, Fruitful Orcliartls aud Otber Kcsourceg.
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HISTORIC AKD MODERN.

pleasantly this evening.
EOSWELI. DISTRICT.
Sho abstractedly)
Cnhenn
W
Yep, it is pleasant
Eece1verZ."l"V"ZllV.""!ll"r.l'r'a'n'kL(siiiet
to know that it is past.
tr
Boston Transcript,
Tieeitoriai. Board of Education,
Why do you endure the atfouy of dys- Governor .L Bradford Prince. Prof. Hiram
Klhis S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
wi!
Hadley,
Liver
Hegulntor
pepsia? Simmons
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
uvs euro you.
ic I nstruction
of
Pub
Amado Chaves
Bupt.

M

--

a

--i

-r

r written guarantee to cure or. refund the
mony. Sf;ut by mail to any addretw. Circular free.

Miss Smarte, the time lias passed

'W

U-m-

li

Wakefulness. Lout Mnu
hood. NervouBiiufts, Um
allude all (Indus unii
&
mn ut power of tin
Genprativo OrRflns, In
PhotORMphed from life.
it)uT trx. canned in
youthful Imlescrettons, or the rxcessln
use of lobacco, opium, or ntUnulauW, which ultltuatclj
hut u
lend to Infirmity, Consumption and Insanity,
in convenient form to carrv Id the vest pocket. rrM
II (Vpaekiise, or fl for 3, With every fl order we givr.

Ho (preparing to leave)
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"SANATIVO, th
Wonderful
Kfiiiedy. Is sold with
Vrltt'ijiu!iraiit!to cure ull Nervous

"t.

plete,

flrst-cIxh- m

liindiry
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Col. Frost relumed from Silver City
pleased to learn of his promotion. Kev.
Francalon is a most charming and talent- this morning, having been a
delegate to
ed
of
a
and
man
broad
views.
the
convention.
gentleman,
niB coming KAKTEK TIDE.
He is a native of France, aged about 37
-Hon. T. B. Catronhat lire you going to near Easter
off a
years. Very early in life he entered a Socorro to look after anstopped
important law
morning'.' That ia a most momentous Jesuit college and" there began a brilliant suit. He returns
Monday.
question, and deserving of a ready answer. career as a student, graduat ng with the
Gov. L. li'iulfunl Prince slopped off at
From the beginning of Lent, and while title of bachelor of arts when but 15 years
on
business. He
Albuquerque
private
A
old.
year later he graduated in Paris

ihoir thoughts were seemingly intent
upon religious duties, the dear girls have
never forgotten that Easter morning was
For weeks past the fair
approaching.
members of the weaker sex have paid
Torpid
many and long visits to the various shops
where the "too sweet" gowns and hats
are soldand have returned to their homes
rii her in lb s wor'd's goods. Now, if old
-- noCY
Droits.
Sol will but brush from his face the dark
GOUT
clouds that have covered it of late, Easter
For these complaints take Simmons
Liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
morning will be a thing of beauty and a
Hear and prevents any of the above poisons
joy. Perhaps, I should tell you what
from getting In the system, or, if there
some of the dear girls will wear upon this
already it will drivo thorn out, no mattei
and
now strongly rooted or
day. A tall blonde of my acquaintance
you will again have food health and b
will wear, while she responds to the
happy.
Have you a pain In the side, baok o
glorious service of the resurrection, a
? It Is not rheuIt is made,
under the shouldor-blad- o
gown of pale heliotrope.
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
need I say? with a bell skirt and small
lilver Kegulator.
f the skirt is fintrain. The bottom
Does your heart throb violently after
ished with a band of silver trimming, in
tinusual exertJon or excitement ? It is not
A Russian blouse that
odd pattern.
heart disease, but indigestion.
reaches almost to her knees boasts of a
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
yoke of the silver, and is fastened at her
slender waist by a liinile of the same
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
Ah, listen
bright metal. But her hat
wish to licar my testimony to the unfailing virtues
while I describe it, and then rise up and
If people could
of Simmons Liver Regulator.
medicine
it
there
what
a
know
is,
call the woman, who invented such a
splendid
only
would be many a physician without a patient and
work of art, blessed. It ia a frail thing
many an interminable doctor's bill saved,1 I consider it infallible in malarial infection.
why, a mere breath of wind could blow
had, for
it away, and is composed of striped
many yesrs, been a perfect physical wreck from a
of complaints, all the outgrowth o!
combination
heliotrope and silver straw. The silver
malaria in mysvstem, and, even under the skillful
hands of
r. J. P. fones, of this city, I had
edge is finished with a roll of heliotrope
of ever being a well woman again.
velvet. A fullness of silver lace almost
to
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended
conceals the crown and from the midst of
m- I tried it; it helped me, and it Is the only
this delicate trimming sturls a spray of
In
thing that ever did me any good. I persevered
its use and am now in perfect health. I know
silken
heliotropes. She is a during but
I always keep it as a
and
cured
me
medicine
your
a wise girl, to avoid streamers. A brown-eye- d
reliable 'stand by' in my family," Mr. Mam
girl, whose head is crowned with a
Kay. Camden Ala.
glory of hair that makes mo turn tn see if
there is a white horse iu sight, will wear
a gown of her own manufacture.
Being
METECROLOCIOAL
Tf fl. Department oy Aoricultx-rr- ,
i such a murvel of feminine beauty she did
Weathsk Bureau, Office of Observer.
her pattern ; but,
as
coat
not
choose
a
Santa Fe. N. M., April 14. Ir!)2. J
rather gathered the dull blue goods into
f S 001
a most bewitching basque that is fastened
3
1
by a velvet corselet. Tins corselet is of
the Batne color as the dress material,
reaching high under the arms, and laced
The sleeveB are finished
with silvercord.
with dainty cuffs of velvet and cord ; this
23 41
6:00 a. m.
V8 86
6:00 p. m.
also
is
placed about the bottom
trimming
of the skirt. Now, when the dress was
Maximum Temperature
ft!
llinimHm Temperature
girl bethought
completed this brown-eye00
Total Precipitation
herself of a hat. At a large milliner shop
H. B. Hersey, Observer.
she purchased some blue lace straw which
was put over a small toque trame, and
about the edge went a very fine lace
braid. When this was on to the entire
satisfaction of the little milliner, a roll of
velvet wns called into use to encircle the
toque. The velvet also formed a high
stiff bow directly in front. When this
was done the little milliner gave a sigh,
and peering into the trirrow, declared
Southeast cor.
tnat it did not look a bit "home-madey..
SANTA FK,
N.M. Another fair girl, who is nothing if not
original her originality producing at
Central) located,
times the most wonderful results will
hut) Refilled,
wear a large hat of pale yollow Btraw. At
the back is fastened a long streamer of
yellow chiffon, and the edges are finished
with a deep frill of the same. A daring
Special Rates by the Week,
girl, indeed, to near this head gear.

of all in Leavening Power.

U.

E.

Gov't Report, Aug. 17. 1889.
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expects to reach home
Miss Lou Cooway, fao ably remembered in Santa Fe, is now in Silver City
with her brother, Hon. T. F. Conway.
Mr. F. D. Burnham, of the Palace hotel,
now at Ojo Caliente, is reported very low,
and friends scarcely hope for his recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stickell, of Union
City.Ind., health seekers at Mrs. Taylor's,
are much improved since coming to Santa
Fe.
THE LADIES SPEAK OUT.
not bo generally known. In the matter
Mrs. Peter M. Zoll and a party of New
of geographical apportionment, she gair ed
York sight seers, guest at the Palace,
drsve out to inspect the Tesuque Indian Mrs. Bartlett's Withdrawal from the a distinct and valuable victory lor the five
of the board
territories. As
village to day.
Territorial World's Fair Oommis-sio- n
of lady managers, Bbe introduced and carHon. T. D. Burns came up as far as Aand What Santa Pe
ried against decided opposition, a resolulbuquerque last night. He spends to day
tion forming the five territories into a
Ladies Think of it.
in that city and will go home via Santa Fe
section. This apportionment gives them
on Monday.
and representation upDn
The regular joint meeting of the Santa a
Several social dances are on the tapis
the national board, thus unliving their
for the coming month, and the Athletic Fe county World's fair committee and
interests, and giving them a prominence
club is discussing a picnic at Monument advisory board was held on Monday winch
nave
not
could
they
rock in May.
April 11. After the routine work was if disposed of separately with other and
Mrs
mnre
sections.
Hon. B. M. Thomas and Surveyor Gen
Margaret
important
of Mrs. Bartlett, who was presBlaine Salisbury, of Utah, was elected
eral Hobart returned this morning from disposed
silver City where they have attended the ent, waa asked to address the ladies, elat- vice president to represent the territories
ing the cause which had in her judgment on the board of lady managers; Mrs.
Republican convention.
Mr. W. E. Broad of Chama U here on made necessary her resignation from her Bartlett herself represents them on the
his way home from Silver Citv, where he territorial position. She responded to national executive board of lady manag
x
ers of
members; also on the
represented the ccunty of Rio Arriba at this request with a concise and dignified natioualtwenty-sisub executive committee of ten
THE SILVER CITY RECEPTION
AND DANCE.
the Republican conventiou.
cf
the
situation
and
members.
statement
Throiivh
her efforts the compresent
The reception and dance given by the
Hon. E. A. Fiske came up from the
missioners and lady managers of the five
citizens of Silver City to the visiting dele- south this morning; he has been to Sil- the causes which have induced it.
of
territories
At the outset of the work within the which she have formed an alliance
in Venice."
was elected president, and
gates in appreciation of the compliment ver City as "a looker-oHow about that dinner, senor?
territory Mrs. Bartlett requested the ter- Miss Lovell, of Arizona, sccretsry. To
accorded their city in the holding of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy arrived ritorial board of commissioners to allow this alliance Mrs. Bartlett submitted her
convention there, was a complete success. from
Albuquerque yesterday and will be the two laity commissioners to pursue plan of a combined territorial building.
Morrill's hall was handsomely decorated ; guests of Mrs.
Tbe plan was unanimously adopted, and
Harry Clancy over
the supper was very good and fully en- They receive a warm welcome. Sunday. their work independently of each, other. three of the territories
have approved it
4U0
Over
work
were
and
the
was
and
The
joyed.
guests
request,
present
granted
and made suitable appropriations for its
Dan Warren, pleasantly remembered
made merry from 9 in the evening till 4
erection.
with
by most Santa Feans, sends a $10 check divided accordingly. Mrs. Bartlett
in the morning.
from Durango to Mrs. B. Seiigman, to go characteristic
Recognizing the work our lady comenergy, promptly formuThe numbei of ' handsome married
missioner has done in behalf of the terrilated the, plan of work and organized her
ladies and pretty girls in attendance was toward the World's fair table.
tories, Mrs. Palmer has asked and reRev. Antonio Jonvencean
under ceived
returned committee. These committees,
her assistance and advice in out
simply aBtonishishing. The ladies dresses this
morning from Las Vegas, where he her 'intelligent and inspiring leadership, lining the work tor the women of Alaska.
were elegant and becoming, and the
attended
the
to
funeral
of
late
themselves
Father
addressed
the
their
were
zealously
gentlemen
present
remarkahy
Regretting sincerely that her labors for
pleased for ladies only desire to look Brann, who died suddenly of brain fever. work, and steadfastly pursued it, undis the general territorial exhibit are thus
well to please their gentlemen friends.
Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
mayed by its unsuspected magnitude or suddenly brought to a close, we hereby
of public instruction
The dancing program was as follows:
inspected the Silver the various difficulties attending it. The renew the assurance of our high appreciawisdom or folly of the original agree- tion of her
1 Grand Mareh
vast services, and wish her
Gov. Prince City schools on Thursday and expresses
ment, we do not prelend to ditcuts.
2 Portland Fancy
Our GuestH himself as highly pleased with their consuccess in that portion of her work
3 Waltz
That agreement bad been made, and re enti'e
Harrison dition.
for
the
great exposition which she still
4 Landers
WcKle
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and lying upon its Btauility, Mrs. ISartlett had continues.
5 Kchottische
JiLi.A C. VVeltmkr
Ball
a point which gave
to
her
work
6 Bye Waltz
pushed
Mrs. Bartlett left for San Juan county this
7 Quadrille
At
of
ultimate
success.
this
Catron
promise
one
needs a good spring
every
Nearly
8 Newport
Blaine morning, where he goes to represent the
a movement
began in San medicine, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is un
9 Lsueers
Cleveland territory at the coming term of court and juncture
to
the
consolidation
10
Bland Mrs. Bartlett to look after World's fair Migul county, looking
Mctiinty
doubtedly tne best. Try it this season.
11 Coquette Polka
of the two lines of work so far as the fiKeed'i matters.
Lost A small pocket book containing
nance committee was concerned.
INTEHMISSION.
Mr. S. Alexander, deputy clerk of Sierwas successful. In three $5 bills, folded separately. Finder
This movemeut
12 Quadrille
Stover ra
county, and bis interesting family, response to a petition to that effect, the liberally rewarded.
13 Kye Waltz
Leave at this office
Elkini
14
Lancers
Free Sliver passed through the city this morning en board in session at Las Crimes, notwith16
Berlin
Fire Deparl meut route to Del Norte, on a visit to his brothSalesmen
men
wanted
Energetic
standing its former pledge.decided iu favor
ia Hchottische
The Owls
Free prepaid outfit. One of our agents
17
herCommercial Club er, who is the register of the U. S. land of one finance committee.
Quadrille
Finding
18
Waltz
McKlnley'i office there.
self seriously crippled in one county and nas earned over JL'0.000 in live years. J
ia Karquetre
David B. Hill's
In selecting Mrs. J. M. Wright as the w holly uncertain, iu view of the precedent O. Box 1371, New York.
20 I.aueers
Lockhart
21
of
ladies
World's
the
fair committee established, as to future developments in
McUinty
Kiley'a head
Disordered Liver act right with Beech
22
Waltz
Mayor Fleming in Silver City, Mrs. E. L. Bartlett not other counties, Mrs. Bartlett had felt that
2
am s nils.
Adlo
Quadrille
only selected a very handsome, but also a her only course was to tender to the board
One feature of the evening was the
her resignation. In this decision she was
very intelligent and bright lady.
Wanted Manager for branch office
dancing of Hon. T. B.Catron with Mrs.
in this Lntirely new bmiioss enterprise in con
Messrs. R. E. Twitchell, L. A. Hughes fully sustained by her
L. M. Morrill, and Mr. John H. Riley with
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the
board
and
the
advisory
nectibn with the World's F'air. Liberal
Mrs. Richard Hudson, The ladies made and J. H. Reeder came up this morning county.
imme- county committee resolved
First-clas- s
references re
arrangements.
them dance; it was ladies' choice, and from Silver City. They hobnobbed all tiate resignation. Having upon
that
provided
with
the
Joe
Enclose stamp. D. C. Bolev
Hampson,
day
yesterday
they could not get out of it. They were millionaire railroad contractor, drank his the funds left in the treasury after meeting qmrred.
Dearborn
Jos
St.,
Chiacgo.
One has but to gaze into shop windows applauded and encored till the building cheer, told stories and used the Pullman such obligations as had been incurred,
should be used for the special exhibit from
to be informed cf the fact that Easter is trembled and some fears for the safety of drawing room like nabobs.
Fatae Kcoiiomy
the Silver City 400 were entertained.
Santa Fe county, both these organizations Is practiced by many people, w ho buy in
In their decoratious they
approaching.
Program for
Distinctions may be invidious, but at
plaza concert,
to
their
final
dissolution.
Mrs.
proceeded
ferior articles of food because cheaper
One has but times must be made nevertheless, and 3 p. m., by the 10th infantry band:
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
partake of the Easter-tide- .
Palen, in behalf of the advisory board, of- than standard goods. Surely infants
are
Lyceum
Wight fered the
to look and know that another teason of the New Mexican being noted for cour- March
which was unani- entitled to the beBt food obtainable.
following
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uvenure
its
It
wcaiey
"A long felt want" that street eprink.
is here. The windows are age, must make them. Among the Waltz Fatipue
Du Chemin mously adopted :
fact
a
Gail
that
Borden
is
the
"Eaele'
Donizett
To Mia. E. L. Bartlett, Lady Commissioner.
ler.
crowded with Easter cards that are bright many handsome dancers present the Selection La Favorita
Brand
is
Condensed
Milk
beBt
the
infant
of
must
be
charmIdyll Approach
.K'lenberg
Spring
palm
given aB extremely
Gleemaun
T. A. Goodwin's Eureka garden hose with golden crosses and waxen lilies, with ing, remarkably attractive and very en- - Galop Hurricane
Learniug with deep sorrow of your res- food. Y'our grocer and druggist keep it
children and tinv golden sugpure-faceSister Mary Eetelle, the talented and ignation ; we, the members of your adand
sprinkler attachment, gestions for a better life. Near the cards tertainihg to Mrs. John M. Wright and
A Jlanuractnring F.NlnliliNhnieiit
boarl, hereby tender to you our
visory
of
aca
the Albuquerque
superior
and his $2 water filter, are useful hy- are booklets illustrating sacred Bongs. Mrs. t,. M. Hand, ot Silver City; Mrs. popular arrived
in tbe city this morning, resignation, and take this opportunity to Has been added to Gable's undertakin
Max. Chapman, of Deming; Mrs. W. H. demy,
to
draulic novelties which every householder TheBe, with their soft, grey coverings,
our
and
you
esteem, and rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
regard
Newcomb, Mrs. Rosenberg, Mrs. W. L. accompanied by little Miss Mary Tipton, express
should possess. Call and see how they delicate, sober sketches that brighten Jackson,
Mrs. Morrill, Mrs. Frank who comes on a visit to her falher. sis to asBiire you wthat we feel that the terri- either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
when the glory of the day is proclaimed,
met
has
Iobs by the usual price of similar goods shipped
ith
an
tory
ter
for
Eslelle
irreparable
will
leave
on
a
of Silver City, and Mrs. F. W.
Monday
work.
are things of beauty. Another thing Nichols,
tour of the east with Sieter Victoria, on your ceasing to be at the head of its worn, here from the east. Get prices before
Got. Prince has appointed Howard H. that makes these booklets so popular is Smith, of Iteming. Miss Kate Thomp- business
to
out
of
and
the
line
vou
had purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
work
carry
connected with the enlargement
of Mimbres;Miss Mabel Gilbert,
laid out for the New Mexican exhibit at and factory upper San Francisco street
Belts, of Silver City, penitentiary com- the small prices Bet upon they. How so son,
of the Sisters' school at Albuquerque
and
can be and Miss Black, of Sliver City, Mies Nelthe Columbian exposition in '03.
opposite tne cathedral.
lie Field, of Deming, and the Misses
missioner, vice John R. De Mier, re- much beauty oflowsong is anpicture
J. E. Sheridan one of Grant's leading
unanswered
sold at such a
Bum
Ellen J. Palen,
signed, and Robert Black county com- Question. Then, the egg gifts! Easter Moore, Clayton, Mollie Rogers, Nina citizens and one of the editors and proWanted.
Vice
President.
missioner of Grant county, vice Angus would not be teceivingthe proper amount Whitehill, lona Muse, Kluora Alexander, prietors of the Silver City Enterprise, is
Mrs. Rivenbtirg then made a motion
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000 acres, for
MatEmma
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V.
Warner,
Anderson,
to
in
en
a
his
visit
the
who
were
if
an egg or two
not
son,
of attention
capital
that the county auxiliary committee re- a casn nuyer; title must be good. Location
Campbell, resigned.
There are frail China ones, tie Jones, Maud Miller, Mabel Miller, is a scholar at St. Michael's college. Mr. sign in a body. This was unanimously New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
Major A. MuKinney, special aaent displaved.
de'icate violets painted upon their Myrtle Campbell, Elsie Roes, all of Silver Sheridan is greatly pleased with the ad carried, and Mrs. Rivenburg w as instruct
with
W. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
of the general land office, has prepared an Burface and with silver
vances and
made in Santa ed to draw up for the committee a set of
tops, to hold the Uity.
The delegates were sincere and unani- Fe. He is improvements
official notice relative to the proposed Bait of the earth and sometimes the pepa capital fellow and very resolutions, which are as fullows:
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
mous in their
of good will and welcome.
White Oaks park reservation. It will ap- per, too. An egg of unusual size, but admiration of expressions
Inasmuch
as influences have been loon.
the conduct of Mayor J. W.
a
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of
not
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and
silver
to
nature,
bear
our
being
whereby
worthy lady
Bishop Chapelle is rapidly recovering brought
in
pear In tt.e New Mexican on Monday.
was lined with pale pink satin and formed Fleming. The mayor was command of
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
but the collar commissioner, Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett, has
burvpyor General Hohart has been a charming casket for jewels. This had a the procession that received the delegates from his recent mishap,
her
territorial
resigned
be it gauon at Colorado saloon.
will
bone
a
position;
it
being
of
split,
and
long
the
latter
require
during the Btay
untitled that the Fort Seldfn reservation rival in beauty by a delicate china one
therefore
worked hard and unceasingly
for time to heal. The bishop expected to
has bnen at last transferred to the inter- cut in half and resting upon tiny silver the comfort and
Resolved, That we deeply regret the
For Sale One square niano, Steinway
pleasure of the leave on Tuesday for Washington Citv to
bon-bo- n
basket. If
ior department to be sold. It consists of feet, thus furming a
of
the city, of which he is the attend a meeting ot the regents of the Na- necessity 01 tier resignation ; that said niouei. inquire 01 A. j . t isclier.
guests
of
are
giving your official head. With hie usual
resignation is a loss irreparable to the
thinking, my dear,
tional
Catholic
but
this
acci
2 500 nam of rather desirable land, on you
university,
and
liberality
male acquaintance a memento of the
will necessitate a postponement of territory of New Mexico as well as to the
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
the Rio Grande, fifteen milts above Las seasnn.be sure that it is something that broadrnindedueBs he contributed a large dent
county of Santa Fe; that we recognized
his trip tor at least two weeks.
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a woman particularly
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At the reception he and the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D. Delaney and fitted-fo- r
do not lertainment.
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this work, and as she had given
Young men of y
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floor
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manager,
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the Biibject careful study before entering 000Received ofat Chas. Neustadt & Co.. 50
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and
work
different brands and grades
unceasing
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cigars
prison cell in beauty, but rather they re- made everybody feei at home. For been here for several weeks guests Bt the upon active duty ;
which will he sold at prices which were
assaulted Wm. Cole, captain of theuard, joice in bright rooms made charming by
Palace, for the benefit of Mr. Delany's
we unanimously
That
enResolved,
w hole souled,
a
never before know n in this country. Y ou
genial, popular and ener health, on yesterday took their departure dorse her
this mnrriin, at.d beat the old man up ill u if ia from thuir fair friends. And, at
systematized methods of work, will not have to
getic otlicial ami man the New Mexican for New York, Mr. Delanv having been and the energy,
pay for the name' of the
aud honesty
economy
a frulitfm manner. The jimtice of the Easter time, you may give with propriety commends his honor J. W. Fleming,
in
New with w hich she
benefited by their Bojourn
maker, but will receive actual value for
of gilt; so, now is your
greatly
kind
almost
them.
any
perfects
mayor ot silver City.
Mexico. They are very delightful people
peao tin it him he whole ol $5 for it.
Resolved further, That we deeply de- your money.
opportnnity to add to the ehepry appear
and made warm friends while here. May plore the action of the
J. H. hiii -i n. the well known
ance of numerous "dene." But, let me
parties who have
Furnished rooms by the dav, week o:
lei d
line wiih maidens of
caused this resignation, and have thereby month ; brick
they sooa return and sta y longer.
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year
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several
lieen bury
years, men bate tidies. It, brings tears to the Vincent's tanilarium .hospital and orphans
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hut that ior ihe coining year or two he eyes of the beholders to hps a man w restle induetrial school with a genius that is al of tbeSunday,
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board.
Ladies, send for our pomphlet and
anniversary of the resurrection of
Both organizations having now finally testimonial ;
would be enjaied in New Mexico. The with a tidy, and, out of consideration for most phenomenal, departB on Monday for Jesus Christ. In ancient times, the celesomething new, a veritable
declared themselves dissolved. Mrs. Bartthe people present, remain speechless. A a six weeks tour
Easter
of
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bration
remark is a signincaht one.
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blessing.
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principal
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whole
It
An accident at the electric liuht works
through
ing decoration as his foes, w ho are ever
and later, to two. In these days of had composed them into committees on Bldg.,San Francisco, Cal.
shut off the lithts for five minutes last waiting and anxious to pounce upon his souled philantropyof Mr. D. M. Riordan, three,
exhibit from Santa F'e comity,
the Flagstaff lumber king, that Sister push, only one day is devoted by most the special
of which she still retains.
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very annoying
For
mishaps
night.
V ictoria
is enabled to make this triD. Mr. people to the observance of this feast, charge
1 beg
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tbe reorganized committee
this
tidies,
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to the management, and they propose
Riordan not onlv supplying the necessary and that is the first Sunday after the first will
of you.
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of
full
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after
of
independently
March
the
which
moon,
any
transportation but a well filled purse be
remedy it shortly by putting iu a new
Cadence Hamilton.
The event has very other body. The work of the general
sides. Mr. lioirclan and influential Uni comes
120 horse power boiler and 100 horse
been termed "the queen" of exhibit will paBS into other hands. Mrs.
on go gentlemen have lately been visitors
appropriately
Bartlett's labors within the territory are
power engine together with s first-claat St. Vincent's sanitarium, and noting all religious feasts.
PROMOTION.
FATHER FRANCOLON'S
well known, and her earnestness and
To do this, of course,
arc light plant.
in the various departments there the
zeal have, been generally recognized.
Word comes down from Santa Cruz to- noble and humane work of the sisters,
Kaater in the Churches.
they hope to have the hearty
What she has
at Chicago
Special services will be held at the sev for our own and accomplished
day that Rev. J. B. Francalon, so well they have insisted that sister Victoria go
of the public. With these improvements
other territories is perhaps
of
on
a
no
to
east
mission
small
to
morrow
eral
churches
Catholic
in
honor
RECENT ARRIVALS
has
import
as
known
the
parish priest there,
it is possible that justice will be now
e
both Santa t and this worthy institution
of tbe Queen of f easts, taster.
done by the city council by providing a been appointed to take charge of the Sister Victoria will carry with her letters
Services at the Presbyterian church to
reasonable number of street lights for the parish at Manitou, Colo. While regret- to many of the most prominent physi morrow, Sunday, April 17, as follows:
ting to lose so good a man from ttieir cians and noted philanthropists at the Sunday school at V :45 a. m., usual preachsouth side.
midst, Santa Feans nevertheless will be east, and a part of ber time will be spent ing service at 11 a. m. and 7:30 n. m. All
in examining tne workings ot the best wbo do not attend other places of wership
American hospitals and sanitariums. The are cordially invited to be present. Seats
real import of tbe trip, so far as Santa Fe free.
is specially concerned,' will be revealed
Easter services in the Methodist Epislater on.
If yon want to buy good nd new
copal church, lower San Francisco street,
April 17, as follows : Sabbath
good at lower prices than at any
DELICIOUS
SMALL TALK.
school at 10 a. m. ; preaching at 11 a. m.,
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
with
other place tn town, go to
topic appropriate to the occasion.
Archbishop Salpointe continues to enjoy
Easter concert in the evening at 7 :30 by
nis visit at xucson.
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
tbe Sunday school. Visitors and travelMrs. L. B. Prince, so long ill with bron- ers
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
are welcome to all tbe services. Seats
chitis, is gradually convalescing.
free. C. I. Mills, pastor.
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Howard
Vaughn, quite
City Treasurer
At the church of the Holy Faith the
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Coloill for tbe past week, is slowly recovering.
usual services will be held
Hon. Demetrio Perez, territorial auditor, morning at 11 o'clock and the Rt. Rev.
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
returned from tbe south this morning.
Bishop Kendrick will preach. The church
Mexico Bran. Colorado PotaMrs. E. J. McLean, of Albuquerque, is will be prettily adorned with palms and
toes. California Oranges. Conflowers sent by the friends in California
here on a visit to Mrs. R. J. Palen.
Hon. M. Q. Reynold's V. S. land court of the late Rev. S. H. S. Ilderton, whose
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
NATURAL
FLAVORS.
FRUIT
.Dealer In Dry Gl.ods, Notion, attorney, left last
and
deeply lamented death blighted
nigbt for a flying trip early
the
be
bad
entertained
of
beim?
hope
Clothe, Boot A Shoe, nothing. to El Paso.
Vanilla ) Of perfect purity.
ordained at this church on this Easter
Prof. Elmore Chase, of Ramona school,
Lemon - lI Of great strength.
Hade to Order a Specialty. Perfect
Sunday.
is on a visit to tne soutnern part ot tbe
jt- H. B.
lit guaranteed.
uiangB
territory.
Economy In their uai
I AMPQ who have to earn their living can
Almond
It
make
easier
LnuiLO
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Waldo left this morning
by selling oar
Hon. II.
as
Flavor
Coriets than any-A
delicately
Rose etc,
far Chicago, expecting to be absent a U YCPI
I ULin
thing else. For term 1 apply to
end dellclouslv as the fresh fruit
WESTERN CORSET CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
couple of weeki.
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Exchange

and entered the preparatory school for
polytechnics. Shortly after be entered
the great seminary of St. Sulpice, in Paris,
and after four years of studies be was
sent to Rome, by the late Cardinal Gui- bert, to achieve bis theological courses.
It is there that the beloved and lamented
Archbishop Lamy met him and induced
him to come to this country, and appointed him secretary of the diocese of Santa
Fe. For ten years Father Francalon
labored very hard iu his large missions at
Santa Cruz and San II lefonso as well for
the spiritual as for the temporal welfare
of his people, and It may be said that it is
through Father F'rancalon's efforts that
the north part of Santa Fe county has
become better appreciated
Hie administration has been marked by prudence and firmness, and he leaves the
missions in a flourishing state. His very
poor health obliged him to search for a
smaller field, which through the kindness
of Bishop Matz he has found in Manitou,
Colo. His departure is deeply lamented
by Catholics as bv Protestants alike; but
what is a loss for Santa Cruz is a gain for
Manitou, and, who doubts that in Colorado as here he will ever be a staunch
advocate of the beautiful coming state of
New Mexico?
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Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
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a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHA8. WAGNER, Mgr.

Hotel

FORSHA, Prep.

Batall Dm1

Furniture,

Manufacturer, Wholesale A Retail Dealer In

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

TEEMS REASONABLE.

J.T.
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GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,

SILVER-WAR-

ETC.

E,

Mail.Orders promptly attended to.
Store & Factory. Catron
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Schofiem & Co,

General Agenta tor New
Mexico and ArUona.

Tbe results of the policies now matHiing show that the QUITABU
other Life Insurance Company If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these polloles tend yomr
name, address and date of birth to J. W. 0CHOFIKI.D A CO., lanta Wm
N. M.a anJ It will receive prompt attention
Is far In advance of any

EL-A-IIs-

BROTHERS.

T

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
' Bugs, Blankets,
Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.

San Francisco 8t

-

-

Santa Fe. N. M.

laza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT
-

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

X. A. MULLER,

'

Prop.

500 Pieces

of

ERY

EfivuBt
OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

RUISTi

